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things up in Madison during a number of
legislative seasons, and, with the exception
of the Beef Slough jobjnvolves. it is said.
a greater amount of lobbying and sharp
work than any measure ever brought be
fore the Wisconsin legislature.
AN INTERESTING
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RECRUITS ARRIVING.

The Chippewa
reuewed and
been
river lumber fight has
President
lively.
decidedly
is becoming
ol
representatives
and
other
Weyerhauier
the Beet Slough or Mississippi lumber
The
company, reached the city
party includes Messrs. Lamb and Young,
of Clinton. Iowa, and Youmans and Morton, of VVinona, Minn. They come to
fttay till the fight is ended, and will make
things as hot as possible for Gov, Thad.
Pound, who is still here guarding the interests of the prosecution against the
nuisance. Mr. Pound met the new
arrivals in the lobby of the Ebbitt house
late
and the party had a
conversation over the prospects
e
in the fight before the department of
The
to be instituted
Beef Slouch men are exceedingly

Washington, April

4.
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good-natur-
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SUSPICIOUS OP POUND.

They regard him as an adroit schemer who
knows all the points in the case and who
proposes to go to his whole length against
them. In this latter supposition, at least,
they are right, and their arrival here in
force to combat him is not inopportune.
It nows turns out that the victory ot Congressman Humphreys and President
of the Dells Improvement company, in procuring a delay till the 1st oi
May in the execution of Pound's floating
lumber nuisanoe order was not a victory
after all. Gov. Pound says that he anticipated this prohibitory movement by receiving from Judge Dixon, of Milwaukee,
who was appointed a special United
States district attorney for the prosecution
of the Beef Slough company, and other
partios committing nuisance against the
navigation interests of the Chippewa river,
a stay of proceedings until
THE SPRING RUN OF LOGS

snail nave been nnisned, liis object in
doing this was to prevent an injury to a
large number of poor lumbermen who
have logs on hand, and might be embar
rassed by being compelled to raft them
witnout previous notice, ihis stay was
procured from Judge Dixon, at Mil
waukee, several days before the instruc
tions of the department of justice order
ing the withdrawal of all proceedings till
the first of May reached him, but tho Beef
Mougn people are confronted with a serious
danger, They see that if the proseoutions
ordered by the department of justice are
carried out they will lose a large source
of revenue in their extensive booming
operations, aggregating upwards of 2,(H)0,-00- 0
feet of lumber in logs per year. They
nave discovered that
THE PRIMARY OBJECT OP POND

is to make war upon them,

and through

tiis oraer lor tuc prosecution ot all nuis
ances on the Chippewa river, their wing
dams and booms, which divert from their
true channel a part of tho waters of the
Chippewa river into the Beef Slough, are
in danger of judicial condemnation. Their
dams and booms

POUND REFUSED TO SELL OUT

Chippewa Falls to its Eau Claire rivals,
and was made the butt of a vindictive and
effective opposition from that hour onward.
Thaddeus has their proposition in black
and white, and is liable to publish it any
time his Eau Claire neighbors may kick up
a larger muss than he thinks they are
justified in doing. Weyerhauser and his
crowd will call on Senator Howe to mor
row before going to Gen. Devens. They
will also consult with their champions,
Senator Windom, of Minnesota, and Senator Allison of Iowa. Senator Cameron,
who made a vigorous fight against the Beef
blough legislation when in the Wisconsin
state senate, is not in the city.
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Fnr til inhiUnrat wet or dry.
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Built of burr tone and iron
foul, particularly in the morning ; apRam with belt 4 Inches wide.
For heary or light power.
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Inch stone.
Capacity ef
petite variable, sometimes voracious,
Ru tloubls ventilating bolter.
Equal to any larfrar tie.
For flow, middling! and bran,
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hard ; urine turbid ; respiration occaCAKE BASKETS,
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with grinding of the teeth ; temper
variable, but generally irritable, &c.
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Whenever the above symptoms
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tyThese Goods can be found at all First Class
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Eagle Anvil Works
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There will be no "investigation" of Gov
ernor G rover's election to the senate until
after the close of the special session of
congress. It would be easy enough to
finish the investigation at any time in
twenty-fou- r
hours, for every material fact
in the history of Oregon politics for the
does not contain mercury
past two or three years,bcsides much that in any form ; it is an innocent prepa
BALL,
was wholly immaterial, was brought out ration, not capable
of doing the slightest
by Morton's committee at the last session.
to tke most tender infant.
But the opportunity tor a summer trip to injury
The genuine Dr. M?Lane's Vermi
the 1 aciho coast at the government ex
CO.,
MILLER
pense, is a temptation too Strang to be re
fug f; bears the signatures of C. M?Lane
sisted by Morton and Mitchell; and. when and Fleming Bros, on the wrapper.
the extra session closes, they will cross the
Broadway and Bond Sts
NEW YORK
continent, invest ten or fifteen thousand
A General Assortment of
dollars of public funds in having a good
DR. C. M?LANE'S
time, and get back before December as
wise as when they started. There has
never been even a reasonable suspicion of
Those Pills are not recommended as
fraud in the election of Grover, to justify
a remedy for "all the ills that flesh is
this petty larceny excursion.
huir to." but in affections of the Liver,
Mothers can secure health for their ami in all Bilious Com plaints.Dyspepsia
children and rest for themselves by the ami Sick Headache, or diseases of that
use of Castoria, a peafect substitute for character, they :t:aid without a rival
ALSO THE SAME PLATED WITH
Castoria Oil. It is absolutely harmless.
and is as pleasant to take as honey. For
No better cr.thartic can be used pre
Wind Colic. Sour Stomach. Worms or
Constipation, for young or old, there is paratory to, r.r alter taking Utnnine.
nothing in existence like it. It is certain,
As a simple purgative they are un- it is speedy.
equaleu.
Caked Breasts. Rheumatism, Sciatica,
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS.
Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns,
The genuine are never sugar coated
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh, bone
Each box has a red wax seal on the Tea Sets, Cake and Fruit Baskets, Butter Dishes
and muscle ailments, can be absolutely lid, with the impression Dr. MLane's and Stands, Spoon Holders, Castors, Tea Trays, Ice
cured by the Centaur Liniments. What Livkp.
and Water Fitchers and Coolers, Cnps, Goblet.
Tills.
theVhite Liniment is lor the human
Castors, Wine and Pickle Stands, (with Fine Cut
of
E;ich
signatures
the
bears
wrapper
family,th3 Yellow Liniment is for spavined,
Bottles.!
FlemingC
Bros.
MVLane and
galled, and lame horses and animals.
Sold by all respectable druggists and
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AGUEAND FEVER.

In the Sweet

judicially condemned,

They have determined, therefore, to make
their preliminary fight upon the new phase
of the contest against them before the attorney general. This policy, it is surmised, will be one of procrastination, if
they find themselves beaten on the square
issuo of prosecution or no prosecution.
Pending this difficulty they will continue
their immense logging business as they
did pendiug the action in the Wisconsin
legislature authorizing them to construct
improvements for conducting that busi
neat, it is said that they will be able to
postpone the final condemnation of their
dams and booms for three or four years
at lean by going to the appelate courts
should they be defeated in the preliminary
stages ot

s
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A SYSTEM OF WING DAMS.

and sluices. The diversion of a part ol
the water of the river at the head of Beef
SPECIAL ITHCF.3.
Sloueh is alleged to form a serious hindrance to the navigation of the Chippewa be- MARRIED LADIES
low that point, while the practice of floating Btamp for confidential circular of groat value. Dr.
logs loosely and booming them at Beef F. D. CLARKE, ISHi 8. Clark St.. Chicago.
Slough constitutes a second and more
of Self Abuse or Indiscretion
serious obstacle to navigation. In consend stamo for "Cklebuated
demning these features of the Beef Slouch VICTIMS
Work" on Nervom and Private Difeases. Address
business both the Eau Claire and Chip- CniCAOO Medical Institute, 1KU S. Clark St.,
pewa Falls interests unite, but despite the Chicago.
intense jealousy of the former against
.A.
Chippewa Falls it is willing to join hands
To all who are suffering from the errors and inwith the Beef Slough men, and detect the
whole movement, rather than have Chip- discretion of youth, nervous weakness, early depewa Falls recognized as the head of cay, loos of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
navigation on the Chippewa. The recog- will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
nition of Chippewa Falls as the head of remedy was discovered by missionary in South
envelope to the
navigation lays Eau Claire open to prose- America. Send a
Rev. Jonirn T. Inmak Station D, Bible House
cution for its pet nuisance in the shape of New
York City,
tho Dell's water-worimprovement, an
enterprise ostensibly set on foot for the
SOAP.
purpose of furnishing Eau Claire with
water and milling facilities, but really, as
(ESTABLISHED 1S39.
the Chippewa Falls men claim, to shut off
their placo from

rs?SS3

CARD.

To prevent this recognition, therefore, and
secure the insertion of the words, "By
confining the inquiry as to the nuisances
between the mouth of the Chippewa
river and the city of Eau Claire," Judge
Humphries and Col. lngraham, of the
Dells or Eau Claire company, came to
Washington and laid seige before the
walls of Atty. Gen, Devens's frail fortress.
As duly noted in tho Times dispatches,
they did not secure the insertion of this
proviso, but didjsecure a stay of the prosecution, as before noted. Gen. Humphries
has notified the Dells improvement people
that their dam aud reservoir are
PLAN
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MAKERS
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BLACKHAWK

NURSERY!

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

one-fift-

Best
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tool Cast Steel, accurately eronna. nara
aud given the proper temper for the heav'

ened
work. The horn is ot tonch nntemperea steel
The cast steel surface is warranted to be
oughly welded and not to come oil.
PRICE LIST. Octobkr 1st, 1876.
V cts per lb.
Anvils weiehiuc im ths. to 800 lrs.
to $S each.
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from
$5-7-

SAMUEL McELHANEY'S

Of the most substantial

kind,

Also

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
I had no appetite: Holloways Pills pave me a
hearty one.1'
Pills are marvellous.
"1 fend for another box, and keen them In the

Fruit

BERRY BUSHES, GRAPE VINES.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Deform!
tics. For particulars address
ROBERT BATY",
105 Wisconsin Street.Milwankee Wis.

Pie Plants, Asparagus, Flowering Plants

Shears

All Fresh from the Growers. II edge
March 10,

WM. A. STEEL,
Dealer in the Best Quality of
and every kind of
BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL STONE.

THE MOLIHE SAVINGS

These are the most extensive Quarries iu thi
section of country, shipping more stone than all
the others pnt together, of all thicknesses, from
two inches to nfty-twinches thick ; and the quan
tity quarried Is so great that almost any order can
be filled on the spot.
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For Cutaneous Disorders,

Factories:

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

WORK & DROUIN,

Invariably enre the following diseases:

DISORDER

OF THE KIDNEYS.

In all diseases affecting these organs, whether
they secrete too much or too little water; or
whether they be afflicted with stot,e or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled in the loins over the
reirions of the kidney, these pills should be taken
according to the printed dm ctions, and the Olnt
ment should be well rnbbed into the small of the
bac at bed time. This treatment will cive alrnos'
immediate relief when all other means have failed

For Stomachs Out of Orders.

M. B.

SUBHHEUUHDT

& CO.,

Commission Merchants,

HOPP

hew

cwcvii.

Commission Merchants
FOR THE SALE

OF-

Butter. Cheese, Eggs.
Poultry, Game, &c.
Pry

GOOD SALES AND PROMPT RETURNS.
Send for Price

WOH WORKS.
Bcv&vt, YASCOHSIH.

ROCK ISLAND

Insurance Company,
OF NEW YORE.

CHARTERED IS25.

T. A. FEEY, Principal.

T. PKIDMOUE, PrssMsnt
glirfX
HEKBT A. OaELLT, Y

ice President.
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and complete coarse in
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SHORTHAND,
ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW.
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE,

ty Fire.

BOOK-KEEPI-
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HAYES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.
Rock Island Ills.

TOE-CALK-

and the preparatory English branches.
Terms reasonable. Night School from C "
obertoMav

d
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S. S. MARSHALL & BRO.
Manufacturers

STAINED

of

Cedar Ave., cor. Second Street,

ALLSUH&NY CITY,

Superior individual instruction in
Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
3. Unequaled advantages for learning Telegraphy.
9 Scholarships good
Forty Colleges.
I 10. These advantages inare possessed by no. otha
Schoal. Address
MONTAGUjS A LILLIBRTDGB
Davenport, Iowa
JUL.
iUU wbr ion aaw UU card.
Book-keepin-
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Put np in boxes containing 25 lbs, each.
s
These
are made, from Steel converted
from carefullv selected brauds of Norwav and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost eane in welding, together with the greatest
uuraoiuiy in wear.
For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England
Manufactured solely
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Gymnasium and HoaHh Lift. Sent
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For Illustrated descriptive circulars, term. Ac, address,

Goodyear Bobber Curler Co.,
ajrond way. Hew York.
w nut jraKurasi.
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Scandi-

navian or Jail Lock's.' Brass Pad Locks fur Railroads and Switches. Also, Patent Stationary It, R.
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Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious sufferes.
victims if Pever and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirit
and good appetite they will tell you by taking
bimmon's Liver Regulator.

GBEAT FAMILY MEDICINE.
7t contains four medical elements, never united
in t.e same happy iiroportion In any other prepar
iuuic,
a
A

geotle cathartic, wonaeriui
ation, vtz:
an unexceptionable Alterative and certain Corrective of ail imporities of the body. Such signal success has attended its nse, that it ia now reftrdeu
as the

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
Nai-sea-

by men,
100.000 Id
womeD and children.

ROMEa oufactnrers
li & OO.,
Established
Patent
141 tO 14S 'R&ilrnH

wotni ;n

TRB HOST IHIDSST

MASS

For ail Diseases of the Liver, Stomach,
and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest and
Best Family Medicine in the World

For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.
AS A KEMEDY IN
Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyepep'.,
Mental Depression, Kestlessneas, Jaundice,
Kick Headache, Colic, Constipation, and Bil-

pive enrrgctlc

and

wanted.

BADGER PLACE,

M

-

Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium.

Manufacturers,

183?.

M

from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in your own
neighborhood, and is strict' ly honorable. Partlcn
lars free, or samples worth several dollars that will
enable you to go to W'jrk at once, will .tie sent on
receipt of 50 cents.
Address
j. LATHAM fc CO.,
Box 2,154.
419 W a hlngtoo St., Boston. Mass.

EEITJ. P, BADGES & SON,

CHARLESTOWN

SHIRT-BOSO-

Business that will Pay
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In this strap the liability of the leather to
stretch and become loose and porous is pre
vented by a patent
base,
woicu supports toe leather and secures
PERMANENT ELASTICITY.
We make
this style with a single rod, double rods, and
wood frames, and Intend that it 6hall,in qual
ity, compare favorably with our other well- known brands.

PATENT

Boa&d. Most perfect, dura
ble and cheapest Ironing-boar- d
in the. world. Always realy for use; needs no adin jtintr; fits anv
shirt ; never out of order. Agents Want ed .
U KEEN & F HAZIER, Man atactnrers,
53 & 55 S. Jefferson street,
CHICAGO.
We are Agents for Lyman A Frajrier Pat. Lamp
Wick Trimmer.

Aiutua.'f

i8

tecc

Wire Stands and Frames for Cloaks. Shawls, 'ape?,
urcBses. uoats. Vest?, Jacket. Pants, Lin arei-laParasols and Canes, Branches for Hftts,
Bonnets and Millinerv (oorit.
Also, a large assortment of FANCY BIRD C AGES.
154 Second St.
Factory. 168 Seco nd St.
MILWAUKEE,
WIS

Special Advantages

Kljfht eminent Professors as Instructors.
The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
Boarding club. Good board $1.50 to $3 a week'
Penmen constantly employed
Three First-clas- s

If von feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre
quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite,
and tongue coated, you are suffering from torpid
liver, or "biliousness,'' and nothing will cure vou
o speedily. and permanently as to

BUFFALO. N. V

Patent Wire Signs

flJW.
fl.W.

1.

GLASS

LIVES BEaUL'ATOa

Manufacturers of

ALL KINDS.

Be careful to buy only the Genuine.

ILL

:milan

Proprietors.

& CO.,

J. MANEY

1 11 ft

FAIRBANKS, MORSE Sl OO.
Ill & 113 Lake St., Chicago.

Johnson & Son's Mill,

WIEE GOODS.

SCALES

"CONTAINING
ADULTERATIONS."

SUIRRELL
Pearl Street,

CORN
AT

WASHING CRYSTAL

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD
or

FOR

SHIEEELL'S
KTJLLIYUN

SCALES

No
Grease enters Into the manufacture
of their different brands of Soap. Only Pure Refined Tallow aud Vegetable Oils are used.

Market

PAID CASH

Washing Crystal

S.

Patented Tuly .83, 1871. Reissued May
1873, and June 9th, 1874.

EDUCATIONAL.

SECURITY AND ADVANTAGES.

The

Dooiey's Patent Combination

300

-

W.A.TTJS:R!

X.YWVM& WOV1STOH

'

Toe-Calk-

Full Market Prices guaranteed.
Current and Marking Plate.

CHICAGO

ki

& OO.,

NEW YORK.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

N. B Directions for the guidance of patients in
every disorder are affixed to each box.
NEW YORK,
Office, 11S Libirty St.

sins tou

GENERAL

F1.

largersize.

WATERWHEEL

PA.

No medicine bo effectually improves the tone
of the stomach as those pills; they remove all
acidity occasioned either by intemperance or im
No. 117 S. Main Street,
proper diet, Tbey reaeh the liver and reduce it to ST. LOUIS
MO.
a healthy condition; they are wonderfully efficaSolicit Shipments of Grain. Hides, Tallow, Wool,
hions in cases of spasm in fact they never fail in
Feathers, Butter, Eggs, and other Country Produce.
curimr all disorders of the liver and stomach.
Liberal Cash advances made on Bills of Lading.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known in the
Orders for Cement and Merchandise of all kind
gue, Asthma,
vorld for the following diseases:
promptly
attended to.
Bilious Complaints, Blotches on the Skin, Bowels,
Consumption, Debility, Dwpsv, Dvsentery, Ery
sipelas. Female Irregularities, Fever of all kinds,
Fits, (font. Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation.
Jaundice. Liver ''omplaiuts. Lumbago. Piles
Rheumatism, Retentton of the urine. Scrofula or
King's Evil, Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel,
817 Washington Street,
Tumors, Ulcers, Worms of'all kinds,
eaKnese iroin any canae. etc.
None are genuine unless the signature of J. Hvdock, as agent for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome re
ward will be given to any one rendering such in
formation us may lead to the detection of any par
ty or parties counterfei'.ing the medicines or vend
ing the same, knowina them to be spurious.
Sold at the manufactory of Prof . llolloway
Jo., iNew lork, ana by all respectable druggists
and dealers in medicine throughout the civilized
world, in boxes at 1L cents, tia centB and f 1 each
tSfThere is considerable saving by taking the

HOUSTON

GRAIN
Commission Merchants,

Deposits received in amounts oiSl
and Upwards.

GET THE GENUINE.

BAKER & HAMILTON.

4

ly

San Francisco, Cal.
'Iliese are the best Pruning Tools in the world.

PHILADELPHIA

Interest allowed on Deposits at tne rate of
to 6 per Cent, per Annum.

well-know- n

Practical gardner and tree trimmer.

COMMISSION'

ILLINOIS.

Open daily from 9 A.M. to 3 P. M.. and on Tuesday
aud Saturday Evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock.

The private property of theTrusteesisrespotsille
and thoroughly efficient Rcme
This
the depositors. The officers are prohibited frora
dy for Diseases of the Eyes has acquired a world to
any ol its moneys. Minors ana married
borrowing
wide reputation durine the past eiirhty odd Tears women protected
bypecial law.
and it is a remarkable fact that this reputation has
been sustained simply by the
Owicem: S.W. Wheelock, President: John
Good. Vice President; C. F. Uemenwat. Cashier.
MERITS OF THE MEDICINE
Trustees: R W. Wheelock. Porter Skinner, t'.
W. Lobdell, Nelson Chester, II W. Candee, C.T.
itself, and not by any pnfflng or extensive advertising. The many thousands who have used if will Grant. A. S. Wright, C. F. Hemingway, Join
Good. J. M. Christy, C. H. Stoddard.
bear testimony to the truth of this statement.
Manufactured only bv JOHN L. THOMPSON.
t3The only chartered Savings Bank in Rock
SONS & CO., Troy, New York. The manufacture I iland County.
of the " Bridgeport Eye Water " has bet n discon
tinued. Price, so cents.
Highest
Price
Sold by all Druggists.

JOHN BUTTON.

and all eruptions of the skin, the Ointment is most
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone, but
penetrates with the moat searching effects to the
very root cr tne evil.

-

MO LINK

THOMPSON'S

S: TODD,

BANK

(Chartered by the Legislature of Illinois.)

EYE WAXES.

HEDGE TRIMMER,

!

BULL
DURHAM
SEVERAL my stock farm, at Longview, on Rock
from
miles
Milan,
4
and
above
miles
1H
aiver,
Coal Valley. Will be sold low.
W. D. CROCKETT.
3 5wtf
WELL-BRE- D

Dimension, Flagging, Rubble

EYE

Plakts il

D. F. KINNEY.

gm

For Sale

Joliet Stone Quarries.

"our
AS WELL AS USEFCL,
house."
my
was
llolloway
'Or.
headache that
has cured
chronic."
AND
"I eave one of yonr pills to my babe for cholera
mordurt. 1 he dear little thing pot well in a day.
"Mv nausea of a morninir is now cured."
Manufactured by
"Vour bottle of Holloway's Ointment cured me
of noises in the head. 1 rnlibed some of yonr Oint
ment behind my ears and the noise has left.
V:
"Send me twu boxes ; I want one for a poor fsm
STERLING,.,
ILLS
lv."
Sterling. Ji mc lit.
!
"I enclose a dollar; your price is 25 cents, but
I have iwri the No. 1 Prunine
Mr. A. S. Tod-the medicine to me is worth a dollar."
Shear I purchased of you for forty days in succes
"Send me five boxes of your pills."
tuuiinmfj:
sion,
and in some
roth trees and bed-re"Let me have three boxes of your pill? by return
of the worst places I ever saw a trimmer put I
mail, for Chills and Fever."'
All of which can be found at as above, and at take pleasure in saying it Is the best thing of the
I have over S K) such testimonials as these, hut
kind I ever saw, and if I could not eet another I
want of space compels me to conclude.
al retailjewelry Stores throughout the coui.Oy.
would not part with it for tw ntv dollars.
WALLTNGFORD. CONN

18T7.--

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROPRIETOR OF TUE

ARTICLES

& Routs.

Garden andFlower Seeds,

JOLIET STONE

a great

Holiday Bridal

Ornamental Trees,

&

large quantities.

variety of

FANCY

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

I shall have, this season, a general
assortment of

make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there being no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents.
Yours &c.
DR. BL.
Blv's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

COMBINED

IPiu-iiiiis- ;

OPPOSITE THE

MONUMENT,

SOLDIERS'

Dear Sir: iou are tne only party authorized to

The testimony of the whole World.

Insures Against Loz3 or Eana
FOB POLICIES APPLY

for the improvement of the river, but the
Full Weight. Always Beliable,
work on the dam is still going ahead, and
NO
is designed to be completed on the original
plan,
notwithstanding
the notifica-catioof
the federal
engineering
GUARANTEED
TUK
bureau. It is claimed by the Chippewa
Falls men that this places the Dells improvement in a condition to be restrained Best & Most Perfect Soap Made
by an injunction, though it is regarded
doubtful whether this restraint will be
exercised unless things should come to a
Sold In all the States and Territories.
crisis. This latter feature is a renewal or For sale by
Henry Dart's Sons, Kock Island, and
continuation of the
war between V anPatien Marks, and Bclderbeck & Miller, Davthe towns named; a war wbiou has shaken enport, Iowa.

1843.

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this
country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollowiuir on tne face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
AETIFICAL LIMBS
iron causwu it to "settle." under the steel.
But the body of the Kacle Anvil belue of crys-tal'ized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel race tnerelore remains perfectly true. Also,
it nas tue pre at advantage, tnat Delntr ol a more
solid material, and, consequently, with lets re- Manufacturer
bonnd, the piece forged receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
oy trio renonna, as with a wrought iron Anvil.
More work can then-forbe done on this Anvil
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated
with a hammer
lichter than required for a Patent Limbs, as ttie following will show:
wmnent iron Anvil which Is more elastic.
Rocb ester. N . Y. , Sept. 1 , 1874.
Tne worfeing surface is in one piece ot jes90p s Robert Baty, JSho... Milwaukee, Wis.

o
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THE BENEFITS OP NAVIGATION.

Established

IN THK WORLD. Of the finest and choicest grades and of all ages. The public Is cautiom d atain
Imitations and counterfeits. Order direct from us, and we warrant perfect satisfaction. Ileat acdr.
orders to MEDFORD. MASS., or 131 Broad St., Boston, Mass., and they will receive prompt attenti
Mji.
DAiSlfcL. utwiui.t'
Send for circu'ar.

HOTEL SETS

country storekeepers generally.

By-ana--

fortunate recipient of the "Rocky Mountain Tourist" scans its wonderful attractive
pages and peruses its fascinating descriptions. Most beautifully embellished with
new and highly artistic engravings, its
letter-presa model of typographical
richness, and the arrangement throughout
simply superb, the Rock Mountain Tourist
is worthy of comparison with Picturesque
America or TJie Aldiitt. It is written in
gossipy, graphic style, covering details of
the tour through the earden of the South
west (the Arkansas Valley, Southern Kansas), to the very heart of the Alps of
America the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts
are made to all the famous resorts of Col
orado, the remarkable rums, the springs.
the mines, and, in short, to every point of
interest to tourist,agriculturalist.capitalist,
THE RENEWED CONFLICT.
ith the Tounst.the
miner, and invalid.
One of the main grounds upon which San
Juan Guide keeps fitting company
Pound and his friends propose to prose- and the two publications are mailed tree to
cute the gigantic loose-lo- g
nuisance is that all writing for one or both to T. J. Ander
it is antagonistic to the plans of the fed- son. Topeka, Kansas.
eral government, as reported upon by Col.
Farquahar, of the United States engineer
NtRVOrS lICBILITT.
corps, and agreed to by Gen. Humrhreys,
depressed, irritable state of mint
chief of the government engineers for the a Aweak, nervous,
exhausted feellngi
improvement of the Chippewa river, as a no energy or animation S confused
national enterprise. The execution of this bead, weak memory, often with
s
plan was never commenced on account of bllltating, Involuntary discharges. Tfa
Consequence cf excesses, mental overwork
Gen, Grant's refusal to permit an appropriation of $10,000 procured by Gen. indiscretions. This XEllYtVCS IKBirjT i
a sovereign cure in nOIPIIREV,
Jerry Rusk at the first session of the finds
ItOMEOFATIIIC
SPECIFIC, No. (i
forty-thircongress to be expended. The It tones up the system, arrests
d;cho.""V diBjX
basis of Graut s prohibition, as was the the mental gloom and despondent.. nt rejuvcase with a large number of other appro- enates the entire system. It is penectly haru
priations, was the lateness of the season less and always efficient. 4 Price 3, for a package
in part, and to some extent merely local of five boxes and a large $2 vial of powder, which
character of the improvements proposed is important in old, serious cases ; or )1 per single
Col. I' arquhar recommended that this box. Bold by ALL Druggists, or sent by mail
on receipt
price. Address HUMPHREYS'
stroam be improved with a special view of 6PECIFIC ofHOMEOPATHIC
llCVCINB o.
increasing its suitability for lumber naviga502 Broapway, N. Y.
tion by
C3See argo advertisement.

old-tim-

and othera at lowest prices, without
Make purchases of all descriptions of Merchandise for Merchants

Mill Machinery,

.3 Aleo.Portable

CHICAGO, ILL.

DEARBORN ST.,

121

And Reneral

.

their occupation is gone, or partially so, cannot but be the happy thought as the

A VIOLATION OF THE GOVERNMENT

' Manufacturers of
PORTABLE MILLS

COIJPI

SILVER PLATE

D Wi.J-iJ-U
C0.,
General Purchasing Agent

&

KAESTNER

CHAS.

U,

,

liamfactnrers

.

rOHTT YKABS BEFORE THK PUBLIC

FEATURE

of this minor local fight is a proposition
made by certain prominent citizens of Eau
Claire last fall during the congressional
canvass to buy out Thad Pound and secure
his
in procuring the recognition by the Uuited States government of
Eau Claire as the head of navigation. It
was represented to Mr. Pound that an
influence amounting to five hundred votes
in Chippewa, Menominee, and Barron
counties would be delivered both in con
vention and at the polls if he would enter
into the compact they desired to consum
mate. These votes the Eau Claire men
claimed to be able to control, and as events
showed subsequently did control to a large
extent.

.

MEDICAL.

tally Inspected the above described Pocket Grmna

atom,
found it to be as stated by Goodyear
I ftabborand
Curler Co., who sue honorable and reliable
fleam state in what paper yoa taw tola

4Tti'a

iousness

..........
m
IT

1IAS NO EQUAL.

Sold by all Druggists.
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Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail to a greater exteut itian
probably any other malady .and
relief is always anxiously
onght after. If the Liver is
lu'ijiilated in its action, health
health is almost invariably
cured. Indigestion or want of action in tne Lit ti
causes lii aiUrhe. Constitution, Jaundice, faiu iu
the Shoulders. C'oui.'h, Dizziness, Sour titomacb,
bad taste in the mouth, bilious attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of spirits or the blues, and
a hundred other symptoms. 8IM.MONB' LIVhK
KKGULATOK is the best remedy that nas ever
been discovered for these ailments. It acts mildly,
effectually, and, being a simple vegetable
can do no injury in any quantities that it
haa
may be takes. It is harmless in every way; it ana
been for forty years, and hundreds of goom
great from all parts of the country will vouch
its virtues, via: lion Alexander II. Stephens.)!
Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Georgia; John (Jin
Shorter, of Alabama,' Gen. John B. Gordon, K. t
HOtt, oi coiumoua,
among the hundreds to
whom we can refer. Kxtract
of a letter fiom lion. Alexander H. (Stephens, tinted Alurcu
8, 1ST2:
"I occitfionaliy
when my condition requires it.
Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, with goon euy
It is mild, and suite me better than more aun
--

SIMMONS'

coni-ponn-

Ir
re

I1VEE

medicine.

ImportantBoyCaution.
kg Powdebs
Pbepabed

SIMMON& ys-

L1VKK KEGULATOlt

REGULATOR

"I""""

IN OUB
WITH
WilAPFEB,

LBSS

MiHK, Stamp and

1

tit-s-

UKBBOKEN.

TUBB

ZEIXIN & CO.,
J. H.
MACON, GA.,and PBILADELPBJA
Price, $1. Sold by all Druirgiata.
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